Paper shows an effective using of two programs (MS Excel and computer programming) to analysis the pressure build up test data. The programs were used to determine the best infinite-reservoir acting by the relationship which between the shut-in pressure and logarithm of the shut-in time. The purpose of well test analysis is to identify the type of reservoir involved and to determine the parameters of the reservoir quantitatively. Data from one well, has been analyzed by application of modern well-test analysis techniques, such as derivative analysis and computer programming, in addition to the conventional log-log and semi-log methods, and then double check by using Type curve matching.
Introduction
The pressure build up test is conducted by producing a well at constant rate for some time, shutting the well in, allowing the pressure to buildup in the wellbore, and recording the pressure in the wellbore as a function of time. From these data, it is possible to estimate formation permeability and current drainage-area pressure, and to characterize damage or stimulation and reservoir heterogeneities or boundaries. The method used to analyze the pressure buildup tests can be classified into three main groups; conventional methods (Horner and MDH), pressure derivative in 1983 [1] ., and then double check by sing type curve matching methods. This paper present analysis of one field cases of the pressure build up test using MS Excel and computer programing (PT4).
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During the last decade, the theory and application of pressure transient testing has tremendous improvements, and many solutions and techniques have been proposed to analysis variety of reservoirs .The purpose of analyzing well test, and production data is to determine the ability of a formation to produce reservoir fluids, where needed to do this by estimating formation properties from reservoir data. Some of the relevant properties that must be determined are permeability, skin effect, and initial reservoir pressure, in general, characterization or description of the reservoir-well system in order to evaluate well damage or stimulation, fracturing or not of the well, the existence of faults or flow barriers, the approximate shape of the drainage area of the reservoir or the change of the reservoir lithological properties [2] .
For analysis purpose, pressure drawdown and build-up test data are usually separated into three regions which represent different analysis, and interpretation scenarios. The "early time region" is typically affected by wellbore storage while "middle time "region is indicative of the characteristics of the reservoir itself (transient flow), and finally, the "late time region" pertains to data affected by reservoir boundaries. A typical pressure test may not contain all three regions. It is important to note that the reservoir properties calculated from both build-up and drawdown tests represent average properties within that drainage area.
There are many graphical techniques that can be used to analyze well test data; these techniques include Cartesian, semi-log, and log-log plots of pressure and pressure drop function as shown in Figure (1) . The particular analysis technique to be used depends uniquely on the reservoir to be tested. In the fact, it is important to use the log-log plot first, as an excellent diagnostic tool to identify the regions of the flow in a reservoir.
The objective of this paper to describe the reservoir well system and determine some reservoir properties for the given well by using different methods, these methods are the conventional method (Horner & MDH), derivative method. MS Excel sheet and PT4.0 program were used to evaluate this well. The analysis was used for one well in a Libyan field. The pressure of buildup data is shown in Figure 2 . Properties of the well and formation are given in Table 1 312 Log-log and semi-log plots for common reservoir systems. 
 
It is convenient to define a skin factor, S, in term of the properties of the equivalent altered zone: For buildup test using principle of the superposition for well has produced for time tp at flow rate (q) before shut-in, and if we call time elapsed since shut-in Δt, the pressure drop can be modeled by Eq 5. 
Derivative method.
Five-point method was used to estimate the derivative pressure as shown in Figure 3 . The following procedure used to identify the flow regimes in this study:
• Plot pressure derivative versus time on log-log plot (Diagnostic Plot).
• Identify the end of wellbore storage from unit slope line.
• Identify middle time region when zero slope straight line appears.
• Identify the late time region if there is boundary effects. 
Determination of the pressure Derivative by MS Excel:
1-Plot ∆p vs ∆t on the log-log paper and then plot ∆p` vs ∆t in the same graph, where can be
ΔP from these equations: 
2-Estimate the formation permeability (k), skin factor (S) using the following relationship:
Where: (Δp)s= Pressure change coordinate during the infinite acting period, psi (Δt)s= Time coordinate of a point during the infinite acting period, h. 
Calculations and Results
To illustrate the procedure, it is shown here the analysis of data of well. by using MS Excel sheet and PT4.0 software. Figure 3 shows plot of Δp (Pws-Pwf) versus Δt on log-log plot., Figure 4 represents Horner semilog plot. The best straight line of first slope was found as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 6 shows Horner semilog plot by using PT4.0 software MS Excel sheet was used to plot the derivative curve on log-log plot with the plot of (Pws-Pwf) versus Δt as shown in Figure 7 . Figure 8 shows the plotting of Derivative curve by using PT4.0 software.
Permeability of the formation and the skin factor were calculated as was described in previous sections. Results of analysis data of well are shown in Table 2 . 
Discussion
The paper presents a two programs that used to evaluate the pressure build up test for the well from Libyan field. MS Excel sheet and PT4.0 software were using to characterize the well, as well as estimation of formation permeability, skin factor and reservoir pressure. As shown for studied case, using of the pressure Horner curve was principle to identify the MTR of the test and to characterize the condition at the reservoir boundary. The Horner plots for both programs in Figure 4 and Figure 6 show that sealing fault has appeared by two slopes.
Otherwise, the derivative curve was also used to identify the MTR and to evaluate the reservoir condition and the sealing fault has not appeared clearly because the period of buildup test (37hrs) was small as shown in Figure 7 and 8. Table 2 shows the results of Horner and derivative methods by using both programs MS Excel and PT4.0 software. As the results, formation permeability by both programs are agree to each other and reservoir pressure as well. The skin factor of the well indicates that the zone around the well has small damage by using Horner plot for both programs while derivative plot gives positive value of skin factor ISBN: 978-81-936820-5-0 Proceedings DOI: 10.21467/proceedings.2 Series: AIJR Proceedings by using MS Excel and negative value by using PT4.0 software. According to the results of the studied case which indicate that Horner method is the more accurate than derivative methods.
Conclusion
This paper presents a simple procedure to analyze the pressure buildup test using MS Exel and PT4.0 software. Sealing fault was appeared clearly in Horner plot by two slopes whereas derivative plot, the second slope was not presented clearly. Horner plot of MS Excel software gives appreciate results to PT4.0. whereas the derivative method gives not that much different results between both of programs. Results of the studied case indicates that Horner method is more accurate than method of direct derivative method. For the future, hopefully, there will be more cooperation between oil and gas governmental/international companies and PE in Sirte University, therefore to provide us the commercial petroleum simulators to develop models according to field data which help us to increase the knowledge of academic research and develop the student in academic and field study. Hence, using directly the modern programs in well testing will save time and provides reliable parameter values.
